96	MEMOIRS  OF RACHEL.
" The king that grants not justice deserveth not to reign,
nor should he steed bestride, nor wear a golden spur."
Yet who better than Rachel could have uttered the com-
manding appeal of the spirited daughter of Count Gormaz ?
Even for her dress Rachel would have done well to have
consulted the costumes of the eleventh century, so minutely
described in those same old ballads. Her attire, especially
the pink gown of the first act, would not have presented so
pitiful an anachronism.
The result of all this ignorance and presumption was that,
at the finest passage of the r6le, a noisy and energetic protest,
mingled with hisses, greeted the injudicious applause with
which her partisans endeavored to sustain the actress. A
dead silence succeeded.
Thus once more fell the play that has done so much honor
to Corneille, the master-piece, the original success of which
so nettled the jealousy of the Cardinal de Richelieu that, ac-
cording to Fontenelle, lie would rather have seen the Spaniards
at the gates of Pans. Mademoiselle Rachel might, with good
reason, have said Mea culpa, mea maxima culpd. She had
acted neither the traditional Chiniene of the French stage, nor
the chivalrous Ximena of the Spanish legends; she had pre-
sented a pale, wishy-washy nondescript no modern public
would accept, and which the Cid certainly never would have
recognized.
. The " Ariane" of Thomas Corneille was revived on the 7th
of May. No two dramas could differ more essentially than
did the one Mademoiselle Rachel had so lately failed in and
this one. "Ariane" is as dull, as stupid, as full of improba'
ble actions and impossible situations, as replete with lame,
halting, hollow, vapid, wretched poetry, without rhyme, and,
certes, without reason, and as full of grammatical errors, as
the " Cid" is interesting, energetic, natural, and full of mag-
nificent passages.
This dull, insipid elegy contains nothing heroic, noble, or
dramatic. The desertion of Theseus is almost justified by the
contempt we feel for the heroine, than whom a more unwor-
thy was never chosen by an author. The. little interest there
is » concentrated in Ariadne, but the very few fine passages

